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Our mission is to custom-make powerful fishing 
experiences that will take you from fabled remote 
flats in the Bahamas, to glacier-carved river valleys 
in Iceland and Chile, to pristine lakes and creeks 
in the U.S. Rockies. Eleven experiences are a 
different kind of escape. We prefer to venture out 
on our own, away from traditional destinations, in 
search of new waters, new challenges. Our lodges, 
motherships, chalets and beach houses are miles 
from the main road or well-traveled waterways – 
in a historic farming area, on a glistening freestone 
river in Patagonia, along the wilderness coastline 
of Andros, and other unique locations that beckon 
inquisitive anglers.

In each destination, world-class food and lodging 
are combined with guided fishing from rivers to 
reefs, and a variety of outdoor activities from the 
mountains to the sea. Guests of all ages and skill 
levels are encouraged to join in the adventures, 
and to improve their skills with instruction from 
our expert guides. And local cultures present the 
opportunity to participate in a different way of 
life, to see and enjoy places known only to native 
insiders.

No matter where in the world they may be, every 
facility has five-star accommodations, award-
winning chefs, extensive wine selections, saunas, 
steam rooms, spas, and friendly, skilled guides 
who strive to add new dimensions to the angling 
lifestyle, and to share with you that wonderful 
feeling of comradery and fresh adventure. 

Eleven Experience is headquartered in Crested Butte, 
Colorado. Eleven represents a new standard in experiential 
travel. We quench a thirst for unprecedented adventures, 
authentic connections with down-to-earth guides and 
deeply personalized holidays for the Adventure Capitalist.

ELEVENEXPERIENCE.COM/ANGLING





why fish 
with eleven?

OFF THE 
BEATEN PATH
At the root of our identity is the belief 
that you shouldn’t have to sacrifice 
the comforts of home in order to 
experience some of the world’s most 
beautiful landscapes and incredible 
angling adventures. Our team has 
scoured the globe for destinations 
that touch new frontiers, that are 
sometimes difficult to reach, and 
yet on arrival you can’t imagine not 
being there. Although our properties 
are far from the mainstream, they 
are custom designed to ensure you 
have access to all of the amenities 
you should - steam showers, 
saunas, pools, unique hang spaces, 
comfortable guest rooms and more. 

CUSTOM TAILORED 
+ ALL INCLUSIVE
We believe your trip should be about 
you. That means that no trip is ever 
the same. From the day we first talk 
with you, our travel professionals take 
your input and begin planning your 
dream itinerary. Organizing travel 
logistics, taking note of preferences, 
adding non-angling activities, and of 
course, talking about the fishing, is 
all part of the deal. We want you to 
experience the most out of your trip 
without feeling nickel-and-dimed. 
As a result, most of our stays are 
largely all-inclusive – meaning that 
your professional guides, adventure 
activities, most meals, house alcohol 
and local transportation are included.  

ELEVEN 
GUIDE TEAM
At the core of the experience is 
the Guide Team. Our international 
group of highly-trained passionate 
fly fishing and angling specialists 
makes the experience. They look 
forward to meeting you, learning 
your goals,  and helping you improve. 
Their enthusiasm in sharing their 
native resources and local culture 
is infectious. It’s what sets Eleven 
Experience apart. Our guides live 
and breathe fishing. They thrive 
on getting to know you and seeing 
your excitement while on the hunt 
for your favorite fish. If really getting 
after it on some of the best water 
in the world sounds exciting, our 
cast of guides will safely lead you to 
unforgettable experiences. 



why fish 
with eleven?

BEST DAY EVER 
POLICY
This is important. Unlike other 
lodges or guide operations, we 
don’t acknowledge “down days” or 
“weather days”. There are no rain 
checks. We are always armed and 
amped to improvise and be creative. 
If we can’t fish the flats, we’ll fish 
the protected creeks and enjoy a 
gourmet lunch. If a river turns off-
color, we’ll take you one that’s clear. 
Just can’t make another cast; there’s 
snorkeling or paddle boarding, or 
you can just kick-back and enjoy the 
view. You came to have a once-in-a-
lifetime experience, and this is what 
you’ll get. 

ADVENTURES
FOR ALL
There is not a “right” or a “wrong” 
way to experience an Eleven Fishing 
Destination. If you’re a die-hard 
angler who wants to fish dawn to 
dusk, we’ve got you covered. If 
you’re looking to fish a half day, or 
work on your casting skills with your 
guide, all good. Groups of guys, 
couples, women only, families with 
multiple generations? You’re in the 
right place. Think you want to try 
bonefishing or trout fishing for the 
first time? Our guides can’t wait to 
teach you how. We’re here to design 
and deliver a trip that exceeds your 
expectations. 

A REAL
CONNECTION
At the end of the day, we strive to 
create memories that you, your 
family and friends can share for a 
lifetime. We believe that connections 
and relationships that our guests 
foster amongst themselves, with 
our guides and crew, and with the 
natural environments they share, are 
the most valuable intangibles in the 
world. Let’s get started.



A LETTER
FROM THE GUIDE

Just thinking of Patagonia can stir your blood, and it should top every fly angler’s bucket list. The 
culture is centuries old, the people ready to greet you with a smile. The wild scenery is stunning, 
snow-capped volcanoes seemingly around ever bend in a river, and impenetrable bamboo forests 
that cover mountainsides of black volcanic rock.

The river systems are vast, and the season is the ideal complement to the Northern Hemisphere, 
creating a year-round trout season. The browns and rainbows are similar to the fish found in the 
Rockies, but on steroids– wild, strong, powerful fish. And at times we hunt for brook trout, sea-run 
browns and Pacific salmon. 

Some days we’ll target quantity, racking up lots of fish caught and released. Other days we’ll 
search for monster browns and rainbows that rival any trout in Iceland or New Zealand. To cover 
these big rivers and glacier lakes we mainly use drift boats and jet boats, though you’ll have 
chances to wade, especially on the smaller streams. 

And when is the best time to go? Every month offers something different, and at Eleven we 
customize each trip to meet your needs. November and December (equivalent to May and June in 
North America) is early season, but no run-off like the States, so rivers are crystal clear. Trout are 
hungry and aggressive. Streamer fishing is on, especially for those huge browns. Dry fly fishing is 
with large attractors, and the hatches improve as we move into summer. January and February 
are prime summer months, warm days, and excellent dry fly fishing. March turns to autumn, 
leaves change colors, river levels are lower and fish more concentrated. The perfect month to mix 
streamers, dries and nymphs. And April, beginning of the spawning season for the browns, time 
to wader up and search for those truly large trout that can create life-long memories.

CARLOS ADRIAZOLA
LEAD FISHING GUIDE - CHILE

JUST THINKING OF PATAGONIA CAN STIR YOUR BLOOD, AND IT 
SHOULD TOP EVERY FLY ANGLER’S BUCKET LIST. THE CULTURE IS 
CENTURIES OLD, THE PEOPLE READY TO GREET YOU WITH A SMILE. 





RIO PALENA LODGE
NORTHERN AYSEN REGION - PATAGONIA, CHILE
Nestled against a lush green hillside, in a stunning Andean valley on the banks of the magnificent Rio Palena, Eleven’s 
casually elegant lodge is your ultimate fly-fishing and adventure retreat. The central location in a region famous for large 
wild trout—browns and rainbows—is highlighted by the home waters of the Palena; where you can wade and float glass-
clear aqua-colored water right out the front door. And these special super-charged trout thrive in the glacial waters of the 
myriad of lakes, rivers, and streams all over this slice of Patagonia, providing anglers with a diversity of experiences. Your 



professional guides know each stretch of river you will fish, each bay and lagoon, and they will put you on the best fishing 
water at the time of your trip. The lodge accommodates only 8 guests per week in 7 well-appointed guest suites, with the 
Eleven commitment to unparalleled service and comfort ready to welcome you. 





ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE
Welcome to Rio Palena lodge and a unique Eleven Angling adventure. Starting at home base on the 
Rio Palena there are four to five full-day river sections to enjoy, each with a variety of challenges and 
surprises, accessed by Hyde jet boats. Skating and twitching large dries like Fat Alberts and Chernobyl 
patterns can produce explosive strikes. Long riffles are ideal for pulling over and wading, and while 
dries can be effective, fishing one of our favorite pancora imitations on a long swing is truly deadly. For 
streamer aficionados, you will find the Palena to be one of the best rivers anywhere for trophy browns, 
and with the water so clear it’s often a visual experience that anglers live for.

Included in your fishing adventure are Eleven’s Palena Canyon outpost and a riverfront outpost on 
the lower Futaleufu, a secluded haven that provides quick access up and down stream to magnificent 
stretches of the Futa. The exciting dragonfly fishing in Lake Yelcho, and big browns and king salmon in the 
lower Yelcho River are also well within reach. Add at least one day of helicopter fishing to remote lakes 
and streams, and you have the most dynamic fly fishing experience available in Chile.

For non-anglers, or if you just need a day off from fishing, we offer horseback riding and hiking in the 
Andes Mountains, sightseeing picnics, cooking classes with wine tastings, or just kick back at the lodge 
and schedule a soothing massage.

And then you have the intangibles of the awe-inspiring Andean forests towering overhead, the sounds of 
the current rushing over centuries old boulders, a giant condor floating on a thermal over a glacier. It’s an 
atmosphere of tranquility and raw nature to appreciate and savor.

R I O  PA L E N A  L O D G E
C H I L E

SEASON November - April 

SUITABLE FOR Anglers of all abilities, couples, families and corporate groups.

BOOKING TIPS The key to planning your trip is to book as early as possible, starting right 
now for our opening season this January 2019. Give us a call to talk about this unique fly 
fishing program, and we can begin customizing your trip. Our Experience Managers are here 
to assist you with all aspects of your trip; Air transportation, ground transfers, activities apart 
from your fishing itinerary, and any other adventures you have in mind throughout your stay at 
Rio Palena Lodge.



ABOUT THE
PROPERTY

RIO PALENA LODGE
While being out on the enchanting and challenging rivers, lakes and streams of Chilean Patagonia always takes 
top billing, why not hang-out, relax, eat, drink, sleep in the unmatched, Eleven comfort and style. And the key 
here is the outstanding staff—guest experience specialists, gourmet chef, and top English-speaking professional 
guides. The newly-remodeled lodge features seven en suite bedrooms, each with a stunning view of one of 
nature’s most spectacular valleys. Your private chef prepares creative breakfasts each morning, and sends 
you off with savory lunches, drinks and local wines to keep your energy up through your daily adventures. On 
your return, share your experiences on the lounging deck overlooking the shimmering river while sipping a fine 
Argentine or Chilean wine, or a Pisco Sour, as the sunset ignites the surrounding Andes Mountains. Or take a 
luxurious soak in the wood-fired hot tub. For dinner? Enjoy artistic presentations of fine beef, homemade pastas, 
salmon, and locally-grown produce in the spacious yet cozy lodge, or a special Chilean asado, a barbeque 
accompanied by fresh salads and just baked breads.

PROPERTY DETAILS

•  13 acre property grounds
•  Max capacity: 12 people
•  Suitable for anglers of all ability levels
•  7 double occupancy rooms with king or double
    beds and en suite bathrooms

•  River facing outdoor patio
•  Wood burning fireplace in great room with views
    of the Andes
•  Wood-fired sauna and hot tub
•  Gear and wader drying room



WINTER (DECEMBER - APRIL)
8 NIGHTS & 6 DAYS FISHING
$7,350 per person based on double occupancy 

INCLUSIONS: 
One night hotel in Puerto Varas, ground transfers in 
Puerto Montt/Puerto Varas, guided fishing, one day of 
heli-fishing, all necessary gear for fishing, pre-arrival 
planning with an Eleven Experience Manager, chef 
prepared breakfast, lunch, après, and dinner, house 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, round trip 
transfers from Palena Airfield.

EXCLUSIONS: 
All round trip airfare from your hometown to Puerto 
Montt, charter flights from Puerto Montt to Palena 
or Chaiten, round trip ground transportation from 
Chaiten.

RATES



RECOMMENDED FISHING ITINERARY
RIO PALENA LODGE

•  Arrive in Santiago and change planes to fly  
 to Puerto Montt
•  Be greeted by Eleven staff in Puerto Montt
•  Transfer to hotel in Puerto Varas

DAY 1
ARRIVAL TO CHILE

•  Fly to Rio Palena Lodge after breakfast
•  Greeting and transfer to the lodge from
    either Alto Palena or Chaiten. Settle in and
    wade fish in front of the lodge
•  Return to the Lodge to sip pisco sours and  
 have aprés
•  Enjoy a chef prepared dinner paired with  
 Eleven-selected wines
•  After dinner bonfire and drinks at the lodge

DAY 2
ARRIVAL AT RIO PALENA

•  Homemade breakfast each morning with  
 flexible fishing start times
•  Fish the rivers, lakes and streams that are  
 fishing best at the time of your trip 
•  Eleven guides are in tune with changing river  
 and weather conditions and know where to  
 fish best hatches, which stretches to float,  
 and prime spots to hit for your day of heli 
 copter fishing
• Need work on your casting? The guides are  
   patient instructors. They will also cater  
   to the type of fishing you prefer; hurling big  

DAY 3-8
6 FULL DAYS OF FISHING

•  Depart the Lodge for Puerto Montt and then  
 Santiago for your flight back home

DAY 9
DEPARTURE  

   streamers, casting dries, fishing nymphs in the
   riffles
• Short drive times to each location, or putting
   in/taking out at the lodge, means you have more
   time on the water
•  Leisurely streamside lunches and vino tinto, and
    even a siesta if you like



GETTING
HERE

COMMERCIAL ROUTE 

•  Fly to Santiago
      Expect an 8-10 hour flight from the US

•  Catch a flight to Puerto Montt
     1 hour, 45 minute flight 
 
•  Take a flight to Chaiten
        35 minute flight

•  3 hour drive to Rio Palena Lodge

CHARTER ROUTE

•  Fly to Santiago

•  Catch a flight to Puerto Montt
     1 hour, 45 minute flight 

•  Charter Cessna Grand Caravan to 
    Palena airfield 
        1 hour, 15 minute flight

•  20 minute drive to Rio Palena Lodge

BY PLANE

CHILE

CHAITEN

LAGO YELCHO

PUERTO MONTT

RIO PALENA LODGE

PUERTO VARAS

ARGENTINA



Book your trip today!

CALL:
+1.970.349.7761 (USA)
+44.2081.029800 (UK)

EMAIL: reservations@elevenexperience.com

WWW.ELEVENEXPERIENCE.COM


